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HERE are four novelties from
our London display. The first
is Gerbera Sweet Honey. It grows
by my back door all summer, giving ten to 12 flowers each week.
The second is SunPatiens Hot
Coral, which keeps getting better.
It is one of the most eye-catching
colours. There are two series – this
one in the Compact range, and the
very large Vigorous.
The third is one of the latest
Regal pelargoniums in a series
called Bermuda. They come in four
different colours and flower pretty
well year-round out of frost.
CH Morel leads the world in
cyclamen breeding and its latest
additions – on the far right – will
take some beating.

PROLIFIC . . . Gerbera
Sweet Honey

EYE-CATCHING . . . the
SunPatiens coral

FOUR-MIDABLE . . . the
Bermuda Cherry

WINNER . . . CH Morel’s
latest cyclamen

REMARKABLE – that’s the only
way to describe the huge display
we staged this week.

It was bursting with colour as the
rapid improvements made in plant
cultivation were put on show in London.
Support from the horticultural trade
was superb as the latest innovations from
Europe, Australia, Japan, North America
and Britain were displayed.
Fibrous rooted begonias really showed
the changes. Traditional bedding kinds
grow only a few inches high but the
larger Begonia x benariensis Mr Big has
more than trebled in size in seven years.
But even that was dwarfed this week
by the Begonia x b. Whopper, grown
from a tiny seed in just one season.
Purists may say bigger is not better. But
fewer plants mean lower costs and stronger growth brings better performance,
even in poor soils, as bigger flowers give
more colour.
The new “Two in One Scarlet” geranium gives the spreading habit of ivies
combined with large upright flower heads
of the zonal types. A huge beefsteak
tomato, giving single fruits weighing 1kg
that keep for four weeks, also debuted.
Just one slice will fill a sandwich.
When it comes to cultivation, better
seed and potting composts allow machine
sowing and transplanting of seedlings, so
home
gardeners
increasingly buy
them ready to pot
on from plugs.
Modern
cyclamen are much
improved and the
plants
bred
in
France, grown and
supplied here by
J B
Plants
of
Mere,
Wiltshire,
are exceptional.
A display of all
the plants we had
on show is now at
Meadowcroft
Garden
Centre,
near South Woodham Ferrers, Essex.
It is free to enter
if you would like
to see just how big
Dresden breeder
RED OCTOBER: Steve, myself and PAC et geranium
the Whopper is.
ews with Two-in-One Scarl

HOW can I stop liverwort
spreading?

J STEPHENSON
Seaham, Co Durham

Liverwort
likes
damp
conditions on compacted or
poorly drained soil and
spreads by water splashes.
Control it with sprays of
Superfast Acting Long
Lasting Weedkiller from
Neudorff, but avoid contact
with plants you wish to
keep. Find out more at
sungardening.co.uk.
WHAT can I use to control
blackspot on climbing
roses?
Mrs R PASSMORE
Midhurst, West Sussex

Independent trials have
shown that Multirose or
Systhane Fungus Fighter,
both from Bayer, appear to
give good control.
Aim to get a protective
layer over the leaves before
the disease becomes
established.
Also, spray the supporting
structure to kill any fungal
spores that are lurking
there.
WHAT is burrowing holes
in my peppers?
C CAMPLING
Little Billing, Northants

This is usually caused by
earwigs. Fill a clay pot with
straw dusted with PY Insect
Dust from Vitax or Woodlice
Killer from Doff and place it,
upturned, on a cane at the
same level as the peppers.
When the insects hide in
the straw, they are affected
by the chemical.
WHAT is causing orange
lumps on the leaves on my
pear tree?

Anthony Andr

TIMELY TIPS
WHERE lily leaves have
yellowed and fallen from
plants grown in
containers, cut back the
old stems to a few inches
and either pot the bulbs
or remove some old
compost from around the
developing roots and
replace it with new
potting compost.

SAVE £21 on Polyanthus and Primula

THIS fabulous offer will add a splash of colour
to your garden and save you cash too.
We have 60 plants from four different large,
garden-ready plug plants of
polyanthus and primulas.
They are Polyanthus Fire,
Polyanthus Rainbow Mixed,
Primula Sylvita Peach Melba
and Primula Glorious Lilac
Lace. You will receive 15 of
each plant for just £18.99 –
saving £21.96 on list prices.
while post and packaging are
included.
They are just the job to

grow in pots for cool greenhouses, porches,
window boxes, patio containers, beds and
borders. Use a good potting compost, ideally
with some added John Innes
to introduce a little steamed
soil and make sure containers
are free-draining.
To order, make a cheque
out to Suttons and send it with
your name and address to:
Suttons Prim and Poly Offer,
Code SU832, Woodview Rd,
Paignton, Devon TQ4 7NG.
For credit card orders, phone
0844 922 0606. Offer closes
November 3, 2014, with dispatch from late October.

WHAT’S NEW

HUGELY popular with Victorian
gardeners, ferns are making a
comeback. They are ideal plants for
difficult shady areas.
Most prefer damp conditions but
Dryopteris stewartii will grow even in
dry shade
where there are
tree roots. It is
deciduous, so
look out for its
golden-green
foliage in
collections of
ferns in garden
centres next
spring.

Mrs C NOLAN
Swanley, Kent

This is pear rust. Collect and
dispose of all fallen leaves
and next spring start
spraying after flowering with
Systhane Fungus Fighter
from Bayer.
This will help protect
against further infection.
Repeat as recommended on
the carton.
l If you have a query, write
to: Sun Gardening, 1
London Bridge St, London
SE1
9GF.
Twitter
@valgardening. Website:
sungardening.co.uk.

